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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to hear this
case as provided in Title 78, Chapter 2a, Section 3, Utah Code
Annotated, 1953, as amended 1992, "(2) The Court of Appeals has
appellate jurisdiction, including jurisdiction of interlocutory
appeals, over:
"(i) appeals from district court involving
domestic relations cases, including, but not
limited to, divorce, annulment, property
division, child custody, support, visitation
adoption, and paternity."

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

1. Did the trial court abuse its discretion by refusing
to allow appellant a hearing on the issues previously filed with
the court.

The appellate standard of review is the Abuse of

Discretion standard.

Moore v. Moore, 872 P.2d 1054 (Utah App.

1994).
2.
to

modify

Did the trial court abuse its discretion by refusing
the

previous

orders

which

allowed

appellee

disproportionate share of appellant's military retirement.

a
The

appellate standard of review is the Abuse of Discretion standard.
Moore v. Moore, 872 P.2d 1054 (Utah App. 1994).
3. Were the trial court's factual findings adequate to
support its ruling.

The appellate standard of review is the
1

Clearly Erroneous Standard,

Martinez v. Martinez, 728 P.2d 994

(Utah 1986).

DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS,
STATUTES, ORDINANCES AND RULES

1.

Utah Code Annotated, §30-3-5(3),
"The court has continuing jurisdiction to make
subsequent changes or new orders for the support
and maintenance of the parties, the custody of the
children and their support, maintenance, health,
and dental care, or the distribution of the
property as it is reasonable and necessary."

2.

10 USC §1408 - Text is included in the Addendum.

3.

Rule 11 - Utah Rules of Civil Procedure - Text is included
in the Addendum.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case, Proceedings and Disposition

This appeal is from the Court's denial of Appellant's
Motion to Set Aside the Order on the Order to Show Cause, Motion
for Partial Relief from Judgment and Petition to Modify the
Decree of Divorce which was filed on September 13, 1994 in the
Third District Court in and for Tooele County, the Honorable
Dennis M. Fuchs presiding.
2

Statement of the Facts

The original Complaint

of this case was

November 7, 1982 and was filed on December 8, 1982.

dated

An Amended

Complaint was filed on April 26, 1983. The original Complaint did
not contain a demand for a share of the defendant's military
retirement.
and

In between the time of the filing of the original

the Amended

Complaints, the U.S. Congress

enacted

the

Uniformed Services Former Spouses' Protection Act (10 USC §1408),
which allowed state courts to subject military retirement to be
subject to division in divorce actions. The appellant was never
served personally, but was allowed to be served by publication.
The appellant was outside the United States at the time of the
commencement of this action.
A default hearing was held on June 13, 1983 and the
decree was signed that day and entered by the court on June 14,
1983.

The Decree of Divorce contained a provision awarding the

appellee one-half of appellant's military retirement even though
the parties had only been married for 17 1/2 months of appellant's
20-year military career.
United

When the appellant returned to the

States, he learned of the inequity of his military

retirement division and hired legal counsel. Appellant's original
counsel filed a Motion to Set Aside the Default on August 10,
1983.

The court denied this motion on September 12, 1983.
On December 27, 1983, appellant filed a Motion for
3

Partial Relief from Judgment and a Petition to Modify Decree of
Divorce. The Motion for Partial Relief related to the retirement
inequity and the Petition to Modify related to the retirement
issue and the question of alimony. There were later proceedings
related to the Petition to Modify, but there was no hearing or
order on the Petition for Partial Relief.
A hearing on the Petition to Modify was scheduled for
November 27, 1984.

On November 10, 1984, the hearing was

continued to January 10, 1985. The hearing on January 10, 1985
was not held.

On January 17, 1985, however, both parties and

their counsel were present in court for an informal conference
on the matter.

At that time, the parties, through counsel,

stipulated that the Petition to Modify would be stricken from the
calendar "to be reset at a later time."
Mrs. Bowlin's attorney filed a formal response to the
Petition on January 21, 1985, but the Petition to Modify was
never, and has never yet, been re-scheduled for a hearing. Mrs.
Bowlin's attorney filed a withdrawal of counsel on April 29,
1985.
Instead of re-scheduling a hearing on the Petition to
Modify, Mrs. Bowlin's new counsel, Douglas F. White, requested
an Order to Show Cause from the court on August 4, 1993.

This

matter was heard by Judge Pat B. Brian on September 13, 1993.
Mr. Bowlin appeared at the scheduled time at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
without counsel.

Mr. White was busy with other matters until
4
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ARGUMENT

POINT 1

THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION BY REFUSING
TO ALLOW APPELLANT A HEARING ON THE ISSUES
PREVIOUSLY FILED WITH THE COURT.
The trial court refused to grant appellant a hearing on
his

Motion

Modification.

for

Partial
While

it

Relief
is

and

true

for
the

his

Petition

appellant

did

for
not

specifically request a hearing on those issues before his motion
was filed in May, 1994, it is clear from the record that these
motions were on file with the court since 1983. While it is true
that the appellant did not appeal the denial of his motion to set
aside the default, it should be realized by this court that the
issues presented by this appeal have never had the opportunity
to be decided by a trier of fact. All that has been ruled on by
the courts of this state have been procedural issues.

This

appears to the appellant to be a "manifest injustice or inequity
that indicates a clear abuse of . . . discretion" (Crockett v.
Crockett, 836 P.2d at 819-820 [Utah App. 1992]), by the District
Court.
The court refused to schedule the previously filed items
for hearing even though appellee's counsel had ignored them when
he filed a request with the court for an Order to Show Cause.
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POINT 2

THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION BY
REFUSING TO MODIFY THE PREVIOUS ORDERS WHICH
ALLOWED APPELLEE A DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE OF
APPELLANT'S MILITARY RETIREMENT.
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Also, the court let stand the Order on Order to Show Cause
which compounded the inequity by establishing a judgment against
the appellant in an amount in excess of $41,000.00/ Now that the
judgment has been entered, the appellant is now unable to
establish credit or conduct any kind of normal life.

This

inequity represents a "clear abuse of discretion or manifest
injustice."

Moore v. Moore, 872 P.2d 1054 (Utah App. 1994).

POINT 3

THE TRIAL COURT'S FACTUAL FINDINGS WERE INADEQUATE
TO SUPPORT ITS RULING.
The written order by the court failed to provide any
findings of fact upon which the order was based. This procedure
is in clear contravention with many prior rulings of this court.
Barnes v. Barnes, 857 P.2d 257 (Utah App. 1993); Painter v.
Painter, 752 P.2d 907 (Utah App. 1988); Lee v. Lee, 744 P.2d 1378
(Utah App. 1987); Stevens v. Stevens, 754 P.2d 952 (Utah App.
1988).

The order cannot, therefore, be supported by this court

as it is written.

CONCLUSION

The appellant was never provided with the opportunity to
present his case to a court for a proper determination of the
8
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Addendum Page
10 USC §1408

a-g

Rule 11, Utah Rules of Civil Procedure

h

Complaint (for divorce), dated November 7, 1982 .

i-k

Amended Complaint (for divorce), dated
April 10, 1983

1-n

Decree of Divorce, dated June 13, 1983

o-q

Motion to Set Aside Default Divorce Decree,
Memorandum and Notice of Hearing, dated
August 5, 1983

r-t

Order (denying Motion to Set Aside Default
Divorce Decree), dated September 26, 1983

. .

Motion For Partial Relief From Judgment,
dated December 20, 1983

u-v
w-x

Petition to Modify Decree of Divorce, dated
dated December 20, 1983

y-aa

Notice of Hearing, dated August 9, 1984

bb

Notice of Trial (Rescheduled), dated
November 20, 1984
Notice of Appearance of Counsel, dated

cc

January 8, 1985
Minute Entry, dated January 17,1985

dd
ee

Response to Petition to Modify Divorce Decree,
dated January 8, 1985
Withdrawal of Counsel, dated April 29, 1985 . . .
Order to Show Cause in re Contempt, dated
August 4, 1993
Minute Entry, dated September 13, 1993
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ff-gg
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Cause, Motion to Schedule Hearing on Motion
For Partial Relief From Judgment, Motior *
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10 USCS § 1407

GEN. MIL. LAW—PERSONNEL

36 months (whether or not consecutive) of active duty as a member of a
uniformed service.
(Added Sept. 8, 1980, P. L. 96-342, Title VIII, § 813(a)(1), 94 Stat. 1100;
Dec. 12, 1980, P. L. 96-513, Title I, § 113(c), Title V, Part A, §501(21),
Part B, § 511(53), 94 Stat. 2877, 2908, 2925.)
HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES
Amendments:
1980. Act Dec. 12, 1980 (effective upon enactment on 12/12/80, as
provided by § 701(b)(3) of such Act, which appears as 10 USCS § 101
note), in subsec. (a)(1), substituted "after September 7, 1980" for "on
or after the date of the enactment of the Department of Defense
Authorization Act, 1981".
Such Act further (effective 9/15/81, as provided by § 701(a) of such
Act, which appears as 10 USCS § 101 note), in subsec. (b)(4) inserted
"633, 634, 635, 636, 1251,"; in subsec. (d)(1) substituted "or 6383" for
M
6381, 6383, 6390, 6394, 6396, 6398, or 6400".
Other provisions:
Effective date of 1980 amendment Act Dec. 12, 1980, P.L. 96-513,
Title VII, § 701(a), 94 Stat. 2955, provided that the amendment made
to this section "shall take effect on September 15, 1981", except as
provided in § 701(b)(1) of such Act Dec. 12, 1980, which appears as 10
USCS § 101 note.
CROSS REFERENCES:
This section is referred to in 10 USCS §§ 1401, 1402, 1402a, 3991, 3992,
6151, 6322, 6323, 6325, 6326, 6330, 6383, 8991, 8992; 14 USCS §423; 33
USCS § 853o; 42 USCS §§ 211, 212.
INTERPRETIVE NOTES AND DECISIONS
Erroneous payments of basic pay are not
includable in computation of service member's
retirement pay base; provision that retired pay
base is computed on basic pay "received" is

limited to basic pay service member was legally
entitled to receive. (1983) 62 Op Comp Gen p
157.

§ 1408. Payment of retired or retainer pay in compliance with
court orders
(a) In this section:
(1) "Court" means—
(A) any court of competent jurisdiction of any State, the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American
Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands;
(B) any court of the United States (as defined in section 451 of title
28 [28 USCS § 451]) having competent jurisdiction; and
310
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10 USCS § 1408

RETIRED PAY COMPUTATION

(C) any court of competent jurisdiction of a foreign country with
which the United States has an agreement requiring the United States
to honor any court order of such country.
(2) "Court order" means a final decree of divorce, dissolution, annulment, or legal separation issued by a court, or a court ordered, ratified,
or approved property settlement incident to such a decree (including a
final decree modifying the terms of a previously issued decree of divorce,
dissolution, annulment, or legal separation, or a court ordered, ratified,
or approved property settlement incident to such previously issued
decree), which—
(A) is issued in accordance with the laws of the jurisdiction of that
court;
(B) provides for—
(i) payment of child support (as defined in section 462(b) of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 662(b)) [42 USCS § 662(b)]);
(ii) payment of alimony (as defined in section 462(c) of the Social
Security Act (42 U,S,C 662(c)) [42 USCS § 662(c)]); or
(iii) division of property (including a division of community property); and
(C) in the case of a division of property, specifically provides for the
payment of an amount, expressed in dollars or as a percentage of
disposable retired or retainer pay, from the disposable retired or
retainer pay of a member to the spouse or former spouse of that
member.
(3) "Final decree" means a decree from which no appeal may be taken
or from which no appeal has been taken within the time allowed for
taking such appeals under the laws applicable to such appeals, or a
decree from which timely appeal has been taken and such appeal has
been finally decided under the laws applicable to such appeals.
(4) "Disposable retired or retainer pay" means the total monthly retired
or retainer pay to which a member is entitled (other than the retired pay
of a member retired for disability under chapter 61 of this title [10
USCS §§ 1201 et seq.]) less amounts which—
(A) are owed by that member to the United States;
(B) are required by law to be and are deducted from the retired or
retainer pay of such member, including fines and forfeitures ordered
by courts-martial, Federal employment taxes, and amounts waived in
order to receive compensation under title 5 or title 38 [5 USCS §§101
et seq.; 38 USCS §§ 101 et seq.];
(C) are properly withheld for Federal, State, or local income tax
purposes, if the withholding of such amounts is authorized or required by law and to the extent such amounts withheld are not
greater than would be authorized if such member claimed all dependents to which he was entitled;
(D) are withheld under section 3402(i) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 3402(i)) [26 USCS § 3402(i)] if such member
311
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10 USCS § 1408

GEN. MIL. LAW—PERSONNEL

presents evidence of a tax obligation which supports such withholding;
(E) are deducted as Government life insurance premiums (not including amounts deducted for supplemental coverage); or
(F) are deducted because of an election under chapter 73 of this title
[10 USCS §§ 1431 et seq.] to provide an annuity to a spouse or
former spouse to whom payment of a portion of such member's
retired or retainer pay is being made pursuant to a court order under
this section.
(5) "Member" includes a former member.
(6) "Spouse or former spouse'* means the husband or wife; or former
husband or wife, respectively, of a member who, on or before the date of
a court order, was married to that member.
(b) For the purposes of this section—
(1) service of a court order is effective if—
(A) an appropriate agent of the Secretary concerned designated for
receipt of service court orders under regulations prescribed pursuant
to subsection (h) or, if no agent has been so designated, the Secretary
concerned, is personally served or is served by certified or registered
mail, return receipt requested;
(B) the court order is regular on its face;
(C) the court order or other documents served with the court order
identify the member concerned and include, if possible, the social
security number of such member; and
(D) the court order or other documents served with the court order
certify that the rights of the member under the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act of 1940 (50 U.S.C. App. 501 et seq.) [50 USCS Appx
§§501 et seq.] were observed; and
(2) a court order is regular on its face if the order—
(A) is issued by a court of competent jurisdiction;
(B) is legal in form; and
(C) includes nothing on its face that provides reasonable notice that it
is issued without authority of law.
(c)(1) Subject to the limitations of this section, a court may treat disposable
retired or retainer pay payable to a member for pay periods beginning
after June 25, 1981, either as property solely of the member or as
property of the member and his spouse in accordance with the law of
the jurisdiction of such court.
(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, this section does not
create any right, title, or interest which can be sold, assigned, transferred, or otherwise disposed of (including by inheritance) by a spouse
or former spouse.
(3) This section does not authorize any court to order a member to
apply for retirement or retire at a particular time in order to effectuate
any payment under this section.
312
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10 USCS § 1408

RETIRED PAY COMPUTATION

(4) A court may not treat the disposal retired or retainer pay of a
member in the manner described in paragraph (1) unless the court has
jurisdiction over the member by reason of (A) his residence, other than
because of military assignment, in the territorial jurisdiction of the court,
(B) his domicile in the territorial jurisdiction of the court, or (C) his
consent to the jursidiction of the court.
(d)(1) After effective service on the Secretary concerned of a court order
providing for the payment of child support or alimony or, with respect
to a division of property, specifically providing for the payment of an
amount of the disposable retired or retainer pay from a member to the
spouse or a former spouse of the member, the Secretary shall make
payments (subject to the limitations of this section) from the disposable
retired or retainer pay of the member to the spouse or former spouse in
an amount sufficient to satisfy the amount of child support and alimony
set forth in the court order and, with respect to a division of property,
in the amount of disposable retired or retainer pay specifically provided
for in the court order. In the case of a member entitled to receive retired
or retainer pay on the date of the effective service of the court order,
such payments shall begin not later than 90 days after the date of
effective service. In the case of a member -not entitled to receive retired
or retainer pay on the date of the effective service of the court order,
such payments shall begin not later than 90 days after the date on which
the member first becomes entitled to retired or retainer pay.
(2) If the spouse or former spouse to whom payments are to be made
under this section was not married to the member for a period of 10
years or more during which the member performed at least 10 years of
service creditable in determining the member's eligibility for retired or
retainer pay, payments may not be made under this section to the extent
that they include an amount resulting from the treatment by the court
under subsection (c) of disposable retired or retainer pay of the member
as property of the member or property of the member and his spouse.
(3) Payments under this section shall not be made more frequently than
once each month, and the Secretary concerned shall not be required to
vary normal pay and disbursement cycles for retired or retainer pay in
order to comply with a court order.
(4) Payments from the disposable retired or retainer pay of a member
pursuant to this section shall terminate in accordance with the terms of
the applicable court order, but not later than the date of the death of
the member or the date of the death of the spouse or former spouse to
whom payments are being made, whichever occurs first.
(5) If a court order described in paragraph (1) provides for a'division of
property (including a division of community property) in addition to an
amount of child support or alimony or the payment of an amount of
disposable retired or retainer pay as the result of the court's treatment of
such pay under subsection (c) as property of the member and his spouse,
the Secretary concerned shall pay (subject to the limitations of this
section) from the disposable retired or retainer pay of the member to the
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spouse or former spouse of the member, any part of the amount payable
to the spouse or former spouse under the division of property upon
effective service of a final court order of garnishment of such amount
from such retired or retainer pay.
(e)(1) The total amount of the disposable retired or retainer pay of a
member payable under subsection (d) may not exceed 50 percent of such
disposable retired or retainer pay.
(2) In the event of effective service of more than one court order which
provide for payment to a spouse and one or more former spouses or to
more than one former spouse the disposable retired or retainer pay of
the member shall be used to satisfy (subject to the limitations of
paragraph (1)) such court orders on afirst-come,first-servedbasis. Such
court orders shall be satisfied (subject to the limitations of paragraph
(1)) out of that amount of disposable retired or retainer pay which
remains after the satisfaction of all court orders which have been
previously served.
(3)(A) In the event of effective service of conflicting court orders under
this section which assert to direct that different amounts be paid
during a month to the same spouse or former spouse of the same
member, the Secretary concerned shall—
(i) pay to that spouse from the member's disposable retired or
retainer pay the least amount directed to be paid during that
month by any such conflicting court order, but not more than the
amount of disposable retired or retainer pay which remains available for payment of such courts orders based on when such court
orders were effectively served and the limitations of paragraph (1)
and subparagraph (B) of paragraph (4);
(ii) retain an amount of disposable retired or retainer pay that is
equal to the lesser of—
(I) the difference between the largest amount required by any
conflicting court order to be paid to the spouse or former spouse
and the amount payable to the spouse or former spouse under
clause (i); and
(II) the amount of disposable retired or retainer pay which
remains available for payment of any conflicting court order
based on when such court order was effectively served and the
limitations of paragraph (1) and subparagraph (B) of paragraph
(4); and
(iii) pay to that member the amount which is equal to the amount
of that member's disposable retired or retainer pay (less any
amount paid during such month pursuant to legal process served
under section 459 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 659) [42
USCS § 659] and any amount paid during such month pursuant to
court orders effectively served under this section, other than such
conflicting court orders) minus—
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(I) the amount of disposable retired or retainer pay paid under
clause (i); and
(II) the amount of disposable retired or retainer pay retained
under clause (ii).
(B) The Secretary concerned shall hold the amount retained under
clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) until such time as that Secretary is
provided with a court order which has been certified by the member
and the spouse or former spouse to be valid and applicable to the
retained amount. Upon being provided with such an order, the
Secretary shall pay the retained amount in accordance with the order.
(4)(A) In the event of effective service of a court order under this
section and the service of legal process pursuant to section 459 of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.G 659) [42 USCS § 659], both of which
provide for payments during a month from the same member,
satisfaction of such court orders and legal process from the retired or
retainer pay of the member shall be on afirst-come,first-servedbasis.
Such court orders and legal process shall be satisfied out of moneys
which are subject to such orders and legal process and which remain
available in accordance with the limitations of paragraph (1) and
subparagraph (B) of this paragraph during such month after the
satisfaction of all court orders or legal process which have been
previously served.
(B) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the total amount of
the disposable retired or retainer pay of a member payable by the
Secretary concerned under all court orders pursuant to this section
and all legal processes pursuant to section 459 of the Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. 659) [42 USCS § 659] with respect to a member may
not exceed 65 percent of the disposable retired or retainer'pay payable
to such member.
(5) A court order which itself or because of previously served court
orders provides for the payment of an amount which exceeds the
amount of disposable retired or retainer pay available for payment
because of the limit set forth in paragraph (1), or which, because of
previously served court orders or legal process previously served under
section 459 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 659) [42 USCS § 659],
provides for payment of an amount that exceeds the maximum amount
permitted under paragraph (1) or subparagraph (B) of paragraph (4),
shall not be considered to be irregular on its face solely for that reason.
However, such order shall be considered to be fully satisfied for
purposes of this section by the payment to the spouse or former spouse
of the maximum amount of disposable retired or retainer pay permitted
under paragraph (1) and subparagraph (B) of paragraph (4).
(6) Nothing in this section shall be construed to relieve a member of
liability for the payment of alimony, child support, or other payments
required by a court order on the grounds that payments made out of
disposable retired or retainer pay under this section have been made in
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the maximum amount permitted under paragraph (1) or subparagraph
(B) of paragraph (4). Any such unsatisfied obligation of a member may
be enforced by any means available under law other than the means
provided under this section in any case in which the maximum amount
permitted under paragraph (1) has been paid and under section 459 of
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 659) [42 USCS § 649] in any case in
which the maximum amount permitted under subparagraph (B) of
paragraph (4) has been paid.
(f)(1) The United States and any officer or employee of the United States
shall not be liable with respect to any payment made from retired or
retainer pay to any member, spouse, or former spouse pursuant to a
court order that is regular on its face if such payment is made in
accordance with this section and the regulations prescribed pursuant to
subsection (h).
(2) An officer or employee of the United States who, under regulations
prescribed pursuant to subsection (h), has the duty to respond to
interrogatories shall not be subject under any law to any disciplinary
action or civil or criminal liability or penalty for, or because of, any
disclosure of information made by him in carrying out any of his duties
which directly or indirectly pertain to answering such interrogatories.
(g) A person receiving effective service of a court order under this section
shall, as soon as possible, but not later than 30 days after the date on
which effective service is made, send a wntten notice of such court order
(together with a copy of such order) to the member affected by the court
order at his last known address.
(h) The Secretaries concerned shall prescribe uniform regulations for the
administration of this section.
(Added Sept. 8, 1982, P. L. 97-252, Title X, § 1002(a), 96 Stat. 730; Oct.
19, 1984, P. L. 98-525, Title VI, Part E, § 643(a)-(d), 98 Stat. 2547.)
HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES
Effective date of section:
Act Sept. 8, 1982, P. L. 97-252, Title X, § 1006, 96 Stat 737, which
appears as a note to this section, provided that this section, as added
by such Act, is effective on the first day of the first month which begins
more than one hundred and twenty days after enactment on Sept. 8,
1982.
Amendments:
1984. Act Oct. 19, 1984, in subsec. (a)(2)(C), inserted "m the case of a
division of property,"; in subsec. (b)(1)(C), inserted ", if possible,1', in
subsec. (d), in para. (1), substituted "After effective service on the
Secretary concerned of a court order providing for the payment of
child support or alimony or, with respect to a division of property,
specifically providing for the payment of an amount of the disposable
retired or retainer pay from a member to the spouse or a former spouse
of the member, the Secretary shall make payments (subject to the
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UTAH RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 11

COLLATERAL REFERENCES
Am. Jur. 2d. — 61A Am. Jur. 2d Pleading
§§ 23 to 56, 69, 117.
C.J.S. — 71 C.J.S. Pleading §§ 5, 9, 63 to 98,
371 to 375, 418.
A.L.R. — Propriety of attaching photographs to a pleading, 33 A.L.R.3d 322.

Propriety and effect of use of fictitious name
of plaintiff in federal court, 97 A.L.R. Fed. 369.
Key Numbers. — Pleading <*=» 4, 13, 15,
38 Va to 75, 307 to 312, 340.

Rule 11. Signing of pleadings, motions, and other papers;
sanctions.
Every pleading, motion, and other paper of a party represented by an attorney shall be signed by at least one attorney of record in his individual name
who is duly licensed to practice in the state of Utah. The attorney's address
also shall be stated. A party who is not represented by an attorney shall sign
his pleading, motion, or other paper and state his address. Except when otherwise specifically provided by rule or statute, pleadings need not be verified or
accompanied by affidavit. The rule in equity that the averments of an answer
under oath must be overcome by the testimony of two witnesses or of one
witness sustained by corroborating circumstances is abolished. The signature
of an attorney or party constitutes a certification by him that he has read the
pleading, motion, or other paper; that to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief formed after reasonable inquiry it is well grounded in fact and
is warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the extension,
modification, or reversal of existing law, and that it is not interposed for any
improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless
increase in the cost of litigation. If a pleading, motion, or other paper is not
signed, it shall be stricken unless it is signed promptly after the omission is
called to the attention of the pleader or movant. If a pleading, motion, or other
paper is signed in violation of this rule, the court, upon motion or upon its own
initiative, shall impose upon the person who signed it, a represented party, or
both, an appropriate sanction, which may include an order to pay to the other
party or parties the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred because of
the filing of the pleading, motion, or other paper, including a reasonable
attorney's fee.
(Amended effective Sept. 4, 1985.)
Compiler's Notes. — This rule is similar to
Rule 11, F.R.C.P.
NOTES TO DECISIONS
ANALYSIS

Amendment of complaint.
Nature of duty imposed.
Reasonable inquiry.
Violation.
—Question of law.
—Sanctions.
—Standard.
Cited.
Amendment of complaint.
Amendment by an attorney of the facts
stated in a complaint was sufficient to establish those facts as they would have been by a
verified complaint before the changes made by
this rule making verification unnecessary.
Calder v. Third Judicial Dist. Court ex rel. Salt
Lake County, 2 Utah 2d 309, 273 P.2d 168
(1954).
Nature of duty imposed.
This rule emphasizes an attorney's public
duty as an officer of the court, as opposed to the
attorney's private duty to represent a client's

interest zealously. Clark v. Booth, 821 P.2d
1146 (Utah 1991).
Reasonable inquiry.
Certification by an attorney "that to the best
of his knowledge, information, and belief
formed after a reasonable inquiry the complaint is well grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law" does not require him to
obtain a favorable expert medical opinion before filing a medical malpractice action.
Deschamps v. Pulley, 784 P.2d 471 (Utah Ct.
App 1989).
Under this rule, a party need not have
reached the correct conclusion; he need only '
have made a reasonable inquiry. Barnard v.
Utah State Bar, 857 P.2d 917 (Utah 1993).
Because attorney's reading of the law as it
existed when he commenced his action was at
least plausible, sanctions under this rule were
not warranted. Barnard v. Utah State Bar, 857
P.2d 917 (Utah 1993).
Violation.
—Question of law.
Whether specific conduct amounts to a viola-
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BARRIE A. VERNON
Attorney for Plaintiff
275 South Main Street
T o o e l e , Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-3900
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ooOoo
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,
v s

C O M P L A I N T

•

)

-\

Civil No. Q~) - H2°

FREDERICK WAYNE B O W L I N ,
Defendant.
ooOoo

Comes n o w the Plaintiff above-named and complains of the
Defendant as follows:
1.

Plaintiff is a bona fide ancl actual resident of Tooele

C o u n t y , State of U t a h , and h a s been for m o r e than three m o n t h s
immediately prior to the commencement of this a c t i o n .
2.

Plaintiff and Defendant are husband and wife having been

married at L a s V e g a s , N e v a d a , on the 17th day of May, 1 9 7 4 .
3.

Plaintiff and Defendant have had n o children born as

issue of their m a r r i a g e and n o n * *re expected to be born.
4.

That $800.00 per month is a reasonable sum to be awarded

to Plaintiff as and for alimony for a period of 4 8 months while
Plaintiff goes to s c h o o l .

1-

5.

That Defendant is an able-bodied man and is capable of

paying the sums of money requested to be paid herein.
6.

That during the marriage of the parties Defendant has

treated Plaintiff cruelly causing her great mental distress and
suffering until she is unable to continue the marriage
relationship.
7.

During the marriage the parties have accumulated a 1978

Chevrolet truck, freezer, new furniture and personal belongings
and effects; that it is just and reasonable that Plaintiff be
awarded as her sole and separate property the 1978 Chevrolet
truck, freezer, new furniture and her personal belongings and
effects; and that the Defendant be awarded as his sole and
separate property his personal belongings and effects presently in
his possession.
8.

Plaintiff is desirous of having her maiden name of DeVoe

restored to her.
9.

That Plaintiff has been required to obtain the services

of an attorney to represent her in this action and it is just and
reasonable that Defendant contribute $350.00 as and for
Plaintifffs attorney's fees, together with $27.00 costs of Court
incurred herein.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendant as
follows:
1.

Plaintiff is to be awarded a Decree of Divorce dissolving

-2-

the bonds of matrimony presently existing between the parties.
2.

Awarding Plaintiff

$800.00 per month as and for alimony

for a period of 48 months while Plaintiff is attending school.
3.

Awarding Plaintiff as her sole anad separate property the

1978 Chevrolet truck, freezer, new furniture, and her personal
belongings and effects; and awarding Defendant as his sole and
separate property his personal belongings and effects presently in
his possession.
4.

Restoring Plaintiff's maiden name of DeVoe to her.

5.

Ordering Defendant to contribute $350.00 towards

attorney's fees, together with $27.00 costs of Court incurred
herein.
DATED this ^JU

day of November, 1982.

Attorney
Plaintiff's Address:
70 West 4th North
Tooele, Utah

-3-
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BARRIE A . VERNON
A t t o r n e y for P l a i n t i f f
275 South Main S t r e e t
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-3900

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ooOoo
MARCARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,

AMENDED COMPLAINT

vs.
Civil No. 8 ^ - M-SLA
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.
ooOoo
Comes now the Plaintiff above-named and complains of the
Defendant as follows:
1.

Plaintiff is a bona fide and actual resident of Tooele

County, State of Utah, and has been for more than three months
immediately prior to the commencement of this action.
2.

Plaintiff and Defendant are husband and wife having been

married at Las Vegas, Nevada, on the 17th day of May, 1974.
3.

Plaintiff and Defendant have had no children born as

issue of their marriage and none are expected to be born.
4.

That $800.00 per month is a reasonable sum to be awarded

to Plaintiff as and for alimony for a period of 48 months while
Plaintiff goes to school.

-1-

5.

That Defendant is an able-bodied man and is capable of

paying the sums of money requested to be paid herein.
6.

That during the marriage of the parties Defendant has

treated Plaintiff cruelly causing her great, mental distress and
suffering until she is unable to continue the marriage
relationship.
7.

During the marriage the parties have accumulated a 1978

Chevrolet truck, freezer, new furniture and personal belongings
and effects; that it is just and reasonable that Plaintiff be
awarded as her sole and separate property the 1978 Chevrolet
truck, freezer, new furniture and her personal belongings and
effects; and that the Defendant be awarded as his sole and
separate property his personal belongings and effects presently in
his possession.
8.

Plaintiff is desirous of having her maiden name of DeVoe

restored to her.
9.

That Plaintiff should be awarded a one-half interest in

Defendant's Air Force Retirement pay.
10. That Plaintiff has been required to obtain the services
of an attorney to represent her in this action and it is just and
reasonable that Defendant contribute $350.00 as and for
Plaintiff's attorney's fees, together with $27.00 costs of Court
incurred herein.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendant as

-2-
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follows:
1.

Plaintiff is to be awarded a Decree of Divorce dissolving

the bonds of matrimony presently existing between the parties.
2.

Awarding Plaintiff

$800.00 per month as and for alimony

for a period of 48 months while Plaintiff is attending school.
3.£ Awarding Plaintiff as her sole and separate property the
1978 Chevrolet truck, freezer, new furniture, and her personal
belongings and effects; and awarding Defendant as his sole and
separate property his personal belongings and effects presently in
his possession.
4.

Restoring Plaintiff's maiden name of DeVoe to her.

5.

Awarding Plaintiff a one-half interest in Defendant's Air

Force Retirement pay.
6.

Ordering Defendant to contribute $350.00 towards

attorney's fees, together with $27.00 costs of Court incurred
herein.
DATED this

\C^L day of April, 1983.

BARRIE A. VERNON
Attorney for Plaintiff
Plaintiff's Address:
70 West 4th North
Tooele, Utah

-3-
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BARRIE A. VERNON
Attorney for Plaintiff
275 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-3900
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ooOoo
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,

DECREE OF DIVORCE

vs.

Civil No. S 3 - L i 2 ^

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN
Defendant.
ooOoo
THIS MATTER having come on regularly for hearing on the 13th
day of June, 1983, before the Honorable Scott Daniels, one of the
Judges of the above-entitled Court, the Plaintiff appearing in
person and being represented by her counsel, Barrie A. Vernon, and
the Defendant having been regularly served with process by mailing
a copy of the Summons and Amended Complaint to his current
address, and the Defendant having failed to respond or otherwise
file an appropriate pleading, and the Court having entered the
default of the Defendant herein; and the Court having received
evidence, including the testimony of the Plaintiff, and the case

m o

having been submitted to the Court for its determination and
decision and more than 90 days having elapsed since the filing of
said Complaint, and the Court having inquired into the legal
sufficiency of the evidence so adduced, and having heretofore made
and entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is
hereby
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
1.

Plaintiff is hereby awarded a Decree of Divorce

dissolving the bonds of matrimony presently existing between the
parties the same to become final upon signature and entry.
2.

Plaintiff is hereby awarded $800.00 per month as and for

alimony for a period of 48 months while Plaintiff is attending
school.
3.

Plaintiff is hereby awarded as her sole and separate

property the 1978 Chevrolet truck, freezer, new furniture, and her
personal belongings and effects; and Defendant is hereby awarded
as his sole and separate property his personal belongings and
effects presently in his possession.
4.

Plaintiff's maiden name of DeVoe is hereby restored to

5.

Plaintiff is hereby awarded a one-half interest in

her.

Defendant's Air Force Retirement pay.

-2-

6.

Defendant is hereby ordered to contribute $350.00 towards

attorney's fees, together with $27.00 costs of Court incurred
herein.
DATED this

(I

day of June, 1983.
BY THE COURT:

OsS&rumb

DISTRICT JUDGE

MAILING CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Decree
of Divorce to Frederick Wayne Bowlin, USNS Mercury T-AKR-10, FPO,
San Francisco, California 96672, this

day of June, 1983.

SO

»W TAIL iSTFfi Clerk of tnr District Court ot tho Third Judicial District oi the
t;t MUUh iiu-nclforiheCcunty/TiVicle a Court ot record, do hereby certify
») • \h^ tsrenomo c )py of — j - J S ^ A ^ . ™ ™ - . . — /
•——
has nr en oy me compared with the original thereof. now of record in my office and
tft.a t'ic same is a full true and correct transcript therefrom and of the whole of said
onoinrl rs the same appears of record in my office and in my custody
IN WITUS8S WilCREQF. I ha/« hereurto set my hand and oftalcM
A.0 1 9 - X 2
so;laithis J - t — d a y o l -~4J>M>^
SHARON CALLISTERQ

Hie HO ..a^l*=~

r

r^Mff^^KJ

ii Ail I

0nnir.il FHca
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ANDERSON & HOLLAND
ELLIOTT LEV1NE
Attorney for Defendant
623 lias I F i r s t Soutn
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah
b4j.G2
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lii THE DiSTh'iCT COURT OF ThL THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IK- A;;D FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
nAROARET ANNETTE COLLIN,

;

MOTION TO SET ASIDE DEFAULT
DIVORCE DECREE, hililOKANDUfi,
AND NOTICE OF HEARING

PioirjbJ.fi ,

vs.
FREDERICK WAYNE faOiVLlN,

CASE NO- 62-422

Defendant•
CODES NOW the Defendant, by and through his attorney
of record, ana moves the Court, pursuant to ruie bO(b) of the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, for an Order setting aside the
Default Decree

of Divorce entered in

this matter on or about

the 13th 03y of June, 1yb3•
The grounds ior this (lotion are as iolxcws:
(1)

Tn0 ouiiifiions in this action was not personally
survea

upon

the Defendant as required

by Hulc

L

\ (t, ) of t h e Ulan K u 1 e s of C i v j. 1 Procedure a n a

the Defendant has failed to appear* in the
eeCicn.
(2)

Tut judgment i.s voia since the Court lacked
jurisdiction of tne subject matter of assets
awarded in the Decree of DJvoree.

(3)

The Courts of the State of Utah prefer that
individuals bw given their day in

court as

opposed lo Default Judgments.
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays that m i s

Court set aside

the Default Decree of divorce entered in this matter on or about
June 13) 1963 and permit the matter to proceed to trial*
DATED this S*T$

any of August, 19^3-

Z>

LhViiiE ^ A t t o r n e y x

for

fit

nEHORAHDUM OF POINTS AHD AUTHORITY
The Defendant relies on the following case law in support
of this motion:
(1)

CHRYSLER v, CHRYSLER, D 0 3 P2d 995(1955)

(2)

ilcCARTY v. McCARTY, ^

U.S. 210, b9 L eo2a

•jot, 101 S.Ct. 2726(19o1)
(3)
10 U.S.C 1 4 0 8 .
DATLD t n i s <^lil
day of A u g u s t , lyti^-

J_^ES

LLLicTTifvJLiiViKE,
Defendant

Attorney

for

NOTICE uF HEARING
TO:

iiARGARET ANNETTE B0/.'L1N and

ner

attorney,

BARRIE A.

VERK-GN:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE t h a t
hUfIGH

shaii

a nearjng

coi:je on r e g u l a r l y , for

on D e f e n d a n t ' s

h e a r i n g on t h e /S^

foregoing
day of

/ • DO p m
August, 19^3,\at the hour of

^B^fc\

before the Law and notion

Judge of the above entitled Court.
Please Kovern yourselves accordingly.

Anrloh/liim

l

s

DATED

this C 1 ^ day of August, 19o3

LEVINE, Attorney for

CERTIFICATE OF HA1LU1G
Till; OrJDERoiGhiLf/ hereby certified that they mailed a true
and correct copy of the foregoing I1GT10N, MEMORANDUM, AND NOTICE
OF HEARING, postage prepaid, to: BARR1E A. VERNON, Attorney,
275 South Main Street, Tooele, UT

d'i072l and MARGARET ANNETTE

BOWLlil, P.O.B. 422, TOOELE, UT on this £72? day of August, 19ti3-

•"UCLL.

ANDERSON & HOLLAND
ELLIOTT LEVINE
Attorney for Defendant:
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN
623 East First South
SaJt Lake City, Utah 843 02
Telephone: (80.1) 363-93J45

n:i.J.\i| Y. 11 T/\-,
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,

)

ORDER

Plaintiff,
vs.

CIVIL NO. 8 2 - 4 2 2

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.
Defendants
of

Divorce,

12th

Court,

respective

legaJ

come on r e g u l a r . l y

day of S e p t e m b e r ,

entitled

the

having

Motion t o S e t A s i d e one Defau.1t

1983, before

a Judge

after

hearing

oral

being

fully

arguments

on t h e

of t h e above

and b o t h p a r t i e s b e i n g r e p r e s e n t e d

c o u n s e J , and i h e C o u r t

premises

for hearing

Decree

by t h e i r

advised

of t h e

in

parties

counsel;
I T I S HEREBY ORDERED t h a t

Set Aside t h e D e f a u l t

Defendants

Motion

D e c r e e of D i v o r c e i s h e r e b y

denied.

DATED t h i s < & / d a y of S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 8 3 -

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

AAhfiJuin. 'V

to

PAGE -2-

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I HEREBY CERTIFY thai I mailed a true and correct
copy of ihe foregoing Order, postage prepaid, to Barrie
A* Vernon, Attorney for PJaintiff, 275 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, 8^074, on this 3^day of Ss^Celaber, 1983*

ELLIOTT LEVINE
Attorney for Defendant
623 East First South
Salt Lake Cityr Utah 84102
Telephone: (801) 363-9345

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OaF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,
vs.
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

MOTION FOR PARTIAL RELIEF
FROM JUDGMENT

)

CIVIL NO. 82-422

)

COMES NOW THE DEFENDANT, pursuant to Rule 60(b)(5) of the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, and moves the Court for partial
relief from the DECREE OF DIVORCE entered by this court on 13th
day of June, 1983, and in particular paragraph 5 of said decree,
awarding Plaintiff a 1/2 interest in Defendants U.S. Air Force
Retirement pay.
The basis for Defendant's Motion, pursuant to Rule 60(b)(5)
is that paragraph

5 of said DECREE OF DIVORCE violates the

provisions of 10 United States Code, Section 1408, and as such,
this portion of the DECREE OF DIVORCE is void.
DATED this 20th day of December, 1983.

AdthftduM *U)
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
THE UNDERSIGNED hereby certifies that they mailed a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document, postage pre-paid,
on this Q\ £2

day of December, 19R3 to BARRIE A. VERNON, Attorney

for Plaintiff, 275 South Main Street, Too^I^, Utah

84074.

OO00U8

ELLIOTT LEVINE
Attorney for Defendant
623 East First South
Salt Lake Cityf Utah 84102
Telephone: (801) 363-9 345

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE tfF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,

PETITION TO MODIFY DECREE
OF DIVORCE

vs.
CIVIL NO. 82-422

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.

COMES NOW THE DEFENDANT, and petitions this court to modify
the DECREE OF DIVORCE entered in this matter on 13th day of June,
1983 in the following respects:
1.

Paragraph 2 be modified so as to eliminate the award
of alimony, or in the alternative, reduced to a nominal
amount such as $1 per year.

2.

Paragraph 5 be modified so as to eliminate the award
to Plaintiff of 1/2 of Defendant's U.S. Air Force
retirement pay, or in the alternative, reduced to an
amount which is proportionate to the length of time
the parties were married in relation to the dollar value
accumulation of benefits during such time by Defendant.

The basis for the modifications requested herein are as

AJcUnclunl t{Hy,"

WQ.Qi:&

follows:
1.

That

there

has

Defendant's

circumstances

the date

of

the

to

out

carry

Divorce

the

terms

been

(i.e.

employment

and

and

adversely effecting
of

paragraphs

1 9 8 3 DECREE OF DIVORCE and m a k i n g
inequitable

a substantial

working

an

change

income)

Defendant's

2 and

5 of

the

t h e t e r m s of s a i d

undue

burden

and

in

since
ability

June

13,

paragraphs

hardship

on

Defendant.
2.
such

the

have

issues

never

provisions
punitive

That

in

said

divorce

covered

been

by p a r a g r a p h s

litigated

h a v e no

on

rational

nature,

was a d e f a u l t

and

the

2 and

5 of

merits.

As

factual,

are

divorce

contrary

said

the

said

basis,

l a w and

as

decree

such,

evidentiary
to

and

are

public

policy.
WHEREFORE, D e f e n d a n t
June

13,

other

relief

prays that that

t h i s C o u r t modify

1 9 8 3 DECREE OF DIVORCE a s r e q u e s t e d

above, or for

a s t h e c o u r t deems a p p r o p r i a t e and

DATED t h i s

2 0 t h day of December,

the
such

equitable.

1983.

\ ELLI0T,»SLEVIWB7 ^ A t t o r n e y
-Def endarvK

for

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
THE UNDERSIGNED h e r e b y
and

correct

c o p y of

the

certifies

foregoing

that

document,

they mailed a true
postage

pre-paid,

on this 5/ si day of December, 19R3 to BARRIE A. VERNOM, Attorney
for Plaintiff, 275 South Mairy8treetr Tooete.. Utah

A1J

1

« "

/fddindum aa.

84074.
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ELLIOTT LEVINE (USB #1939)
Attorney for Defendant
6 2 3 East 10 0 South
Salt Lake City UT 84102
( 8 01) £fcS=^fcfi. -Zl^~ &**&>

A/e-' ><••

•• •

C! i '•'!-.

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plainti ff ,

vs

NOTICE OF HEARING

Case No. 82-422

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant
TO: MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN and her attorney of
record, BARRIE A. VERNON:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on Defendant's PETITION TO
MODIFY DECREE OF DIVORCE shall take place before the presiding
Judge of the above entitled court, Tooele, Utah, on the, ^»Q%ff day
of
1 9 8 4 a t t n e h o u r of
/JSMJCJAJ^
/OBM^'
<ona
Please govern yourselves accordingly.
DATED this

<

?H

day of ^,f^>rj

19£4.

Km

TOOELt

LUUIAI

i

•84 NOV 20 P4'-33
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN
Plaintiff...

82-422
3RB01s»»mber'
NOTICE OF TRIAL

vs.

RESCHEDULED

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN

Defendant.

TO

., Counsel for (Plaintiff-Defendant):

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the above-entitled cause of action was set for trial by
Judge
SCOTT D A N I E L S
NOV 20
on
1 9 _84
a n dwi„be trjed o n
the following date without further notice to you ( v V 1 W F 3 0 ] W 5 x ^ f ^ ^ 9 T x F c f 0 f W 5 :
JANUARY 10
., 19_85_ , at WsTOBtetoetatoM.
1:00 p . m .
DENNIS D. EWING
, Tooele County Clerk
B y t S k J t ^ ^>
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF UTAH

C.A IXkJillKJ

Deputy Clerk

ss.

SHARON CALLISTER
., being first duly sworn on oath depose and say
I,
that I deposited in the United States Post Office at Tooele, Utah, enclosed in sealed envelopes
with postage fully prepaid thereon, copies of the above notice, addressed to the following
interested parties, to-wit:

ELLIOTT LEVIIIE

ADDRESS
623 East 100 South
Salt Lake CiLy, ULafr- -&k±V2-

BARRIE A. VERNON

275 S o u t h Main S t
Tooele, Utah

NAME

Subscribed and sworn to before rne this

day of

*SALAAW,

_,A.D. 19.
., Tooele County Clerk
vAlluIrXafipnty Clerk

000048
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UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
By: BARRY F. PUETT, #4120
637 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Telephone:

(801) 328-8891

TOOELE COUNTY UTAH

JAN 21 Ml 11= 50
,11 . ,0 / \JW»* <* -' "ft.
CL'.M'. --

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN
a/k/a MARGARET DeVOE

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
OF COUNSEL

Plaintiff,
vs.
Civil # 82-422
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.

Utah Legal Services, Inc., by Barry F. Puett, hereby
enters its appearance as counsel for the above-named Plaintiff.
DATED this

6

' day of Q C U l / W '~l/,'j

f

I9g5\

UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

ClJJMi Y\M
By:

BARRY F , IPJUETT

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I

HEREBY

CERTIFY

that a true

and

correct

copy of the

foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL was mailed first-class,
postage prepaid to Elliott Levine, Attorney for Defendant, 623
East 100 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102, this
vtcyfvor^v A

^^

day of

1985,

o
IJkortnu.'W VMVCU i-

n n n n •! 1

&'<•''•'. j a . f r

Plaintiff

Xt
~zLt/a -c<<< /j> fay a s/>71 & s^srt. < >-•&-•?,

CASE NO:

Defendant 7 /

Type of hearing: Div._
Annul.
Deft. N Y^
Present: Rtf.
J^ £L
P.Atty: sJn^f.
r . . ^ ^ y £Z_
^
D. Atty: < * > ? / 0 o^ZJPr
$/..0 6*-*.^ «
Sworn & Examined:
Pltf:
Deft:.
Others:

Supp. Order_
Other.
OSC.
Summons.
Stipulation.
^
Waiver
Publication.
•y
D Default of Pltf/Deft Entered
Date:
, , / - '*?-§*
~> • _ ,
Judge: /^^<^yry^Y^
/-'[&'/-(CCr
< ^
Clerk: ^ 7 ^ ^ / ^ ^ 2 ^
Reporter:
Bailiff:

ORDERS:
•
D

Custody Evaluation Ordered
Visitation Rights

•
•
•

Pltf/Deft Awarded Support $
x
Pltf/Deft Awarded Alimony $
Payments to be made through the Clerk's Office:

•
D

Atty. fees to the.
Home To:

•
•
D
D
•
LJ

Furnishings To:
Each Party Awarded their Personal Property
Pltf/Deft. to Maintain Debts and Obligations
Pltf/Deft. to Maintain Insurance on Minor Children
Restraining
Order tnterea
Entered Against
Against.
Hestraming uraer

•
•
•
•
•

Pltf/Deft. Granted Judgment for Arrearage in the Sum of $
90-Day Waiting Period is Waived
Divorce Granted To
As
Decree To Become Final: • Upon Entry
• 3-Month Interlocutory
Former Name of

D

Based on the failure of Deft to appear in response to an order of the court and on motion of PItfs counsel, court
orders
/
shall issue for Deft
.Bail.
Returnable.

•

Based on written stipulation of respective counsel/motion of Plaintiff's counsel, and good cause appearing therefor,
court orders the above case be and the same is hereby dismissed without prejudice.

•

Based on written stipulation of respective counsel/motion of Plaintiff's counsel, court orders

•

Custody Awarded To

=
Per Month/Year

•

Per Month
Alimony Waived

in the amount of.

•

Deferred

.Automobile To:

. Is Restored

a -AM-* <zs <&?*<»&*

y7-

0&7

s?r7/t£/s-j#c
£^7 start..yL
y

A nr\r tinn

Ct
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T00ELC COUNTY UTAH

UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
By: BARRY F. PUETT, #4120
637 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Telephone: (801) 328-8891

I9G5JAN2I

All II: 5 0

***** u y^x /
CLEKF. (y

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DiSffel^ COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RESPONSE TO PETITION TO
MODIFY DIVORCE DECREE

MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN
a/k/a MARGARET DeVOE
Plaintiff,
vs.

Civil # 82-422
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
rv, IN

Defendant.

<=> >

2^ ^
£^^
§t5
kCs
Uj <

ON

^ -J °?

*> ^ ?5

^s

Comes now Plaintiff, by and through her attorney, Utah Legal
1

Services, by Barry F. Puett and responds to Defendant's Petition
to Modify Decree of Divorce as follows:

50

1.
petition

Plaintiff
and

claims

denies
there

paragraph
is no

1 and

2 of

just basis

for

Defendant's
removal or

reduction of paragraph 2 or 5 of the divorce decree.
2.

Plaintiff

claims

the

divorce

decree

is

based

on

rational, factual bases and are not punitive in nature, nor are
they

contrary

to

public

policy.

Her

reasons

are

more

particularly set forth is the attached affidavit.
n

e

3.

Plaintiff further denies there has been a substantial

change in circumstances warranting modifications of any part of
the divorce in this case.
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays this court
1.

Dismiss Defendant's petition to modify.

2.

Render judgment to Plaintiff for all amounts due and

owing under paragraphs 2 and 5 of the Decree of Divorce from
July, 1983 through December, 1984.
DATED this

G

day of

jHAVgi' \

1985.

UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC,
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Byl

BARRY F.'lPUETT

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I

HEREBY

foregoing

CERTIFY

that a true and

correct

RESPONSE TO PETITION TO MODIFY

copy

of the

DIVORCE DECREE was

mailed first-class, postage prepaid to Elliott Levine, Attorney
for Defendant, 623 East 100 South, Salt Lake City, Utah
this ^ "

day of

, 1985.

VXOUU.O.V.A

S
±££

-

2 -

Miw&ur *'-"

84102,

UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
BY; BARRY F, PUETT #4120
637 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Telephone: (801) 328-8 891

fn.ic

3*5 APR 3 0 pfj |: 06
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN
aka MARGARET DEVOE
•k

*
*
*

Plaintiff,
vS•

WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL
Civil No. 82-422

*

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN

•k

sx ^
> C! ^
K G *

*

Defendant•

* >V

Utah Legal Services, Inc. by Barry F. Puett, Esq. hereby
withdraws

as

counsel

for

the

above-named

Plaintiff.

This

>

Withdrawal is based on Ms. DeVoe's refusal to cooperate with
counsel.
DATED this

"V,A
<

-'

day of April, 1985.
UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

OJ\MM,
BY:

BARRY F./PUETT

1/

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL was mailed
first-class postage prepaid to Elliott Levine, Attorney for
Defendant, at 623 East 100 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102.
DATED th:is

3L^ day of April, 1985.

srtu'? • &ttbA
r\ r\ r\ s\

J o'JJ I'

DOUGLAS F. WHITE, #3443
Attorney for Plaintiff
185 North Main, Suite B~l
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (801) 882-2272

Person served:
Time of Service:
Date of Service:
Served by:

D

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
aka MARGARET A. DeVOE,

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN
RE CONTEMPT

Plaintiff,
vs,
Civil No. 8203&24-5«'

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,

g*i

Defendant.

XX^-~*

Based upon the Verified Affidavit of Margaret Annette Bowlin,
aka Margaret A. DeVoe, Plaintiff, filed herein, and good cause
appearing therefor, it is now by the Court, ORDERED that the
Defendant herein, appear before the above-entitled Court at the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main, Tooele, Utah, on the 13th
day of September, 1993, at the hour of 1:00 p.m., then and there
show cause, if any he has:
1.

WHY, the defendant, Frederick Wayne Bowlin, should not be

found in contempt of court for his wilfull violation of the
Divorce Decree entered on the 7th day of November 1982;
2.

WHY, the defendant, Frederick Wayne Bowlin, should not be

found in contempt of court and sanctions be brought against him for
failure to pay one half (1/2) of his Air Force retirement to the
1

iU. H

AA(hndjM)LUu

000077

plaintiff in which she is entitled under the statues governing the
divorce decree; the balance due and owing totals v$41,539, plus
prejudgment interest at the rate of 10% per annum;
3.

WHY, the defendant, Frederick Wayne Bowl in, should not be

found in contempt of court and sanctions be brought against him for
failure to pay the $8 00 per month as and for alimony for thirty-six
(36) months, which totals $28,800, pursuant to the decree of
divorce while plaintiff was attending school;
4,

WHY, the defendant, Frederick Wayne Bowlin, should not

pay plaintiff's

reasonable

attorney

fees and costs of court

incurred in this prosecution of this action.
DATED, SEALED and ISSUED this
J^lM

-^r^day of August, 1993, at

o'clock ^ . m .
BY THE COURT:

&*~ Gs$ <2^X^<
THIRD DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
Defendant's Address:
1896 Artisia Drive
Rivera, Arizona
86442-4826

ISSUED

(madevoe./osc in re contempt and sanctions./8.93)

SHARON CAUISTER.CLER

2

6fi3%'
(L
IN THE

THIRD DISTRICT COURT

TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

MINUTE EfJTRY

BOWLIN, MARGARET ANNETTE
PLAINTIFF
VS
BOWLIN, FREDERICK WAYNE

CASE NUMBER 820382422 DA
DATE 09/13/93
HONORABLE BRIAN, PAT B.
COURT REPORTER YOUNG, BRAD
COURT CLERK RGB

DEFENDANT

TYPE OF HEARING:
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
PRESENT: PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT
P. ATTY. WHITE, DOUGLAS F
D. ATTY. PRO-SE

STIPULATION

A HEARING REGARDING THE PLAINTIFF'S ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IS NOW
BEFORE THE COURT WITH APPEARANCES AS SHOWN. THE DEFENDANT ELECTS
TO PROCEED WITHOUT COUNSEL AND A STIPULATION IS ENTERED ON THE
RECORD. JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED IN FAVOR OF THE PLAINTIFF IN THE
SUM OF 41,541.00 FOR ALIMONY ARREARAGES. DEFENDANT WILL PAY 300
PER MONTH UNTIL PAID. THE DEFENDANT WILL SUBSCRIBE SURVIVOR
BENEFITS TO PLAINTIFF AND WILL NOT SUBSTITUTE ANY OTHER NAME.
THE PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO 1/2 OF THE RETIREMENT OF THE
DEFENDANT. AN ACCOUNTING TO BE SENT TO COUNSEL REGARDING THIS
MATTER FOR EACH PARTY. JUDGMENT WILL BE STAYED CONTINGENT ON
THE DEFENDANT PAYING THE AGREED AMOUNT. COUNSEL FOR THE
PLAINTIFF WILL PREPARE THE ORDER BY OCT. 1, 1993. THE PLAINTIFF
WILL ALSO BE THE BENEFICIARY OF THE 3000.00 I.R.A. ACCOUNT.

Adthm&dxvy. n k k

000074

3RD DISTRICT C0URT-100ELE

DOUGLAS F. WHITE, #3443
Attorney for Plaintiff
185 North Main, Suite B~l
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (801) 882-2272
FAX:
(801) 882-5354

93 OCT ! 5 PH9U*9
FILED HY

A-y

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
aka MARGARET A. DeVOE,

ORDER ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Plaintiff,
vs.
Civil No. 820382422
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.
The Plaintiff's Order to Show Cause came on for hearing on the
13th day of September 13, 1993 before the Honorable Pat B. Brian,
Judge;

the

Defendant

was personally

present

and

represented

himself; the Plaintiff was personally present and represented by
Douglas F. White, Esq.; and the parties having arrived at an oral
stipulation to resolve all of the issues before the Court; and good
cause appearing therefor, the Court now enters the following ORDER:
1.

Judgment is awarded to the Plaintiff in the amount of

$41,539 plus prejudgment interest at the rate of 10% per annum and
post

judgment

interest

at the rate

of

7.72% per

annum

for

plaintiff's share of unpaid retirement.
2.

The Defendant is ordered to pay the judgment as follows:
A*

Begining October 1, 1993 the Defendant shall pay to
the Plaintiff $300 per month. This amount shall be
paid to the office of Attorney Douglas F. White at
1

AM

J

xx

)\

000079

185 North Main, Suite B-l, Tooele, Utah 84074.
B.

The Defendant is ordered to place or keep the
Plaintiff on his federal surviorship benefit in
order that she will receive the appropriate monthly
pension amount after his death. Any attempt to put
another's name on the survior 'benefit shall be
ineffective. The Defendant is ordered to provide
written proof that he has done this within
thirty (3 0) days of this date.
i

C.

The Defendant is ordered to place or keep the
Plaintiff

on his

current

IRA

account

as sole

beneficiary and continue placing six (6) per cent
per annum of his gross income into the IRA so long
as he is employed.
name

as

Any attempt to place another's

beneficiary

ineffective.

on

the

IRA

shall

be

The Defendant shall provide written

proof that the has done this within thirty (30)
days of this date.
Dated this / ^

, ,,.-

day of £"feg£ember, 1993.
BY THE COURT:
HONORABLE PAT B. ^
Third District Court Judge

Approved at to Form and Content:
Frederick Wayn^Bowlin
Defendant
(madevoe./order on order to show cause./9.93)

MkncUi "mm"

000

°

TILED B.' —
FRANK T. MOHLMAN - #2289
MOHLMAN AND YOUNG
Attorneys for Defendant
250 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-1618

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

ooOoo
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,

MOTION TO SET ASIDE ORDER

Plaintiff,

ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE,

vs.

MOTION TO SCHEDULE HEARING

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,

ON MOTION FOR PARTIAL

Defendant.

RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT,
MOTION TO SCHEDULE HEARING
ON PETITION TO MODIFY
DECREE OF DIVORCE AND
REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
Civil No. 820382422DA
ooOoo

COMES NOW the defendant, by and through his attorney,
Frank T. Mohlman, moves the Court to set aside the Order on Order
IL.MAN& VOUNO
TOHNK1» A T W W

to Show Cause which was entered by the Court on the 15th day of

IOOHOUT1I MAIN
OKI K, t TAI1 IM074

October, 1993. The defendant further moves this Court to schedule
1
^ r\ o r\fc"}{

hearings on defendant's prior Motion for Partial Relief from
Judgment and on defendant's prior Petition to Modify Decree of
Divorce.
The original Complaint of this c&se was dated November
7, 1982 and was filed on December 8, 19 82.
was filed on April 26, 1983.
contain

a

demand

for

a

An Amended Complaint

The original Complaint did not

share

of

the

defendant's

military

retirement. In between the time of the filing of the original and
the Amended Complaints, the U.S. Congress enacted a law allowing
military retirement to be subject to division in divorce actions.
A default hearing was held on June 13, 1983 and the
Decree was signed that day and entered by the Court on June 14,
1983.
The Decree of Divorce contained a provision allowing the
plaintiff one-half of defendant's military retirement even though
the parties had only been married for 17^ months of defendant's
21-year military career.

Defendant's original counsel filed a

Motion to Set Aside the Default on August 10, 1983.

The Court

denied this motion on September 12, 1983.
On December 27, 1983, defendant

filed a Motion for

Partial Relief from Judgment and a Petition to Modify Decree of
Divorce. The Motion for Partial Relief related to the retirement
inequity and the Petition to Modify related to the retirement
issue and the question of alimony.

There were later proceedings

related to the Petition to Modify but there was no hearing or

000083

order on the Petition for Partial Relief.
A hearing on the Petition to Modify was scheduled for
November

27, 19 84.

On November

continued to January 10, 1985.
was not held.

10, 1984, the hearing was

The hearing on January 10, 1985

On January 17, 1985, however, both parties and

their counsel were present in court for an informal conference on
the

matter.

At

that

time, the

parties, through counsel,

stipulated that the Petition to Modify was stricken from the
calendar "to be reset at a later time."
Plaintiff's attorney filed a formal response to the
petition on January 21, 1985, but the Petition to Modify was never
and has never yet been re-scheduled for a hearing.

Plaintiff's

attorney filed a withdrawal of counsel on April 29, 1985.
Instead of re-scheduling a hearing on the Petition to
Modify, plaintiff's new counsel, Douglas F. White, requested an
Order to Show Cause from this Court on August 4, 1993.

This

matter was heard by Judge Brian on September 13, 1993. Defendant
appeared at the scheduled time at 1:00 p.m. without counsel. Mr.
White was busy with other matters until after 4:00 p.m. Defendant
has a heart condition and was having problems because he had not
taken his medication.

He had not anticipated having to wait so

long for the hearing.

He did not have an attorney and simply

entered into a stipulation, not knowing at the time that his
LMAN&YOUNO

roKKKYi.ATi.Aw

previous Petition to Modify had not been addressed by the Court.

5 0 B O U T H MAIN
1BI.K, I ' T A H &4074

Defendant's

previous

attorney,

3

Elliott

Levine, had

00008a

counseled defendant that the matter had been resolved and that he
did not need to worry about paying alimony or a portion of his
retirement.
It should be obvious to the Court that the matters of the
previously filed Motion for Partial Relief From Judgment and the
Petition to Modify need to be heard by this Court,

It is unfair

for the Court to1enforce an ill-advised stipulated judgment when
the matters for which the judgment was entered into are still to
be litigated by this Court.
The defendant respectfully requests the relief prayed
for herein and also requests that these matters be set for oral
argument.

Dated this

/ 7 ^ day of May, 1994.

FRANK T. MOHLMAN
<
Attorney for Defendant

MAILING CERTIFICATE
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I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
to Douglas F. White, Attorney for Plaintiff, 185 North Main Street
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m at

Suite B-1, Tooele, Utah 84074, this

//-rt" day of May, 1994
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DOUGLAS F. WHITE, #3443
Attorney for Plaintiff
185 North Main, Suite B-l
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (801) 882-2272
FAX: (801) 882-5354

FILED S\_. $L

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,
vs.

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO SET ASIDE ORDER ON
SHOW CAUSE

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Civil No. 820382422DA
Defendant.
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, by and through her attorney, Douglas
F. White, and hereby replies to the Defendant's Motion to Set Aside
the Order on Order to Show Cause as follows:
1.

That the Court must deny the Defendant's Motion to Set

Aside the Order on Order to Show Cause on the basis that there is
no legal precedence to make such an order as requested by the
Defendant.
2.

That the Defendant fails to support his allegations or

recitation of facts with any appropriate affidavit.
3.

That the allegations even as set forth do not meet with

the conditions of Rule 60 (b) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure
to set aside a judgment.
4.

The doctrine of laches prevents the Defendant from

obtaining the relief he seeks.
5.

The fact that the Defendant failed to have his Petition

vv

Addendam ss

00003V)

to Modify heard is not the Plaintiff's fault now ten (10) years
later.

It is the duty of the Defendant to move his own motion

through the court.
6.

The Defendant was personally served with legal process on

August 31, 1993, in Kingman Arizona.

See a copy of the return of

service attached hereto.
7.

The hearing

was held on September

Defendant was personally present.
present.

13, 1993.

The

He did not have an attorney

Mr. Bowlin failed to have any attorney contact counsel
i

from the date he was served to the date of the hearing. Mr. Bowlin
did not desire to be represented by counsel. His health condition
had nothing to do with him entering into a stipulation on that day.
8.

Furthermore, the Defendant was sent the original order

for his approval nine (9) days after the hearing, and he signed it
and returned it to counsel.

Mr. Bowlin can not complain that he

was not feeling well some nine (9) days later and did not know the
legal effect of his prior stipulation.

No attorney contacted

counsel in between the day of the hearing or prior to Mr. Bowlin
approving of the order entering any objection.
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that the Court dismiss the
Defendant's Motions.
DATED:

6>~ $-/??</

.

(

VQfGlAS

^

jCtfeorney for Plaintiff

F. WHITE

2
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I placed in the US Mail, first class,
postage prepaid, on the 3rd day of June, 1993, a copy of the
foregoing instrument to:
Frank T. Mohlman
Attorney for Defendant
MOHLMAN and YOUNG
250 South Main
P. 0. Box 87
Tooele, Utah
84074

(mdevoe./answer to defendant's motions./6.94)
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DOUGLAS F. WHITE, #3443
Attorney for Plaintiff
185 North Main, Suite B-l
Tooele, Utah 84 074
Telephone: (801) 882-2272
FAX:
(801) 882-5354
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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff,
vs.
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant.

]
]i
]

ORDER

]
)
]

i

Civil No. 820382422DA

This matter came on regularly for hearing on the 30th day of
August,

1994

before

the Honorable

Dennis

Fuchs, Judge; the

Plaintiff was not personally present'but was represented by Douglas
F. White, Attorney; the Defendant was not presonally present but
was represented by Frank T. Mohlman, Attorney; the attorneys having
submitted

written

arguments

and

having

orally

argued

the

Defendant's Motions before the Court, and good cause appearing
therefore, now enters the following Order:
1. The Defendant's Motion to Set Aside the Order on the Order
to Show Cause is denied.
2. The Defendant's Motion for Partial Relief from Judgment is
denied.

1

AAO.AH^

3, The Defendant's Petition to Modify the Decree of Divorce is
denied.
Dated this /J

day of September, 1994.
BY THE COURT:

DENNIS FUCHS
Judge

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I, Judy Peterson, hereby certify that I maildd a copy of the
foregoing Order, to Frank T. Mohlman, Attorney | for Defendant,
postage prepaid, to 250 South Main, P. O. Box 87, Tooele, Utah
84074.
Dated this 31st day of August, 1994.

/^t<Xo/
ETEpRSON, Secretary
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FRANK T. MOHLMAN - #2289
MOHLMAN AND YOUNG
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant
250 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-1618

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTYf( STATE OF UTAH

ooOoo
MARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff and Appellee,

:

vs.

:

FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,

:

Defendant and Appellant.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Civil No.

820382422DA

:

ooOoo

Notice is hereby given that defendant and appellant,
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN, through counsel, FRANK T. MOHLMAN, appeals
to the Utah Court of Appeals the Order of the Honorable Dennis M.
Fuchs entered in this matter on September 13, 1994.
The^appeal is taken from such part of the judgment that
states that the Court denied defendant and appellant's Motion to
Set Aside Order on Order to Show Cause, Motion for Partial Relief
from Judgment and Petition to Modify the Decree of Divorce related
to the retirement inequity ordered in this matter.
1

000099

Dat^d this

/V

'" day of October, 1994.

FRANK T. MOHLMAN
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant

MAILING CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
to Douglas F. white, Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellee, 185 North
Main Street - Suite B-l, Tooele, Utah 84074, this

/3

—7

day of October, 1994.

*2hkiA*?frncJ (P,
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FRANK T. MOHLMAN - #2289
MOHLMAN AND YOUNG
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant
250 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: 882-1618

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

ooOooMARGARET ANNETTE BOWLIN,
Plaintiff and Appellee

WAIVER OF BOND
FOR COSTS ON APPEAL

vs.
FREDERICK WAYNE BOWLIN,
Defendant and Appellant.

Civil No.

820382422DA

00O00--

COMES NOW DOUGLAS F. WHITE, Attorney for Plaintiff and
Appellee, and hereby waives the requirement for Appellant to post
a bond for costs in connection with the appeal of the Order
entered by the Court in this matter on September 13, 1994.

Dated this

(3

day of October, 1994.

J&_^A

_t: VxjU^foo

DOUGLAS F. WHITE
torney for Plaintiff and Appellee

000x00

